The Legend of

Woodbury House

by Tom Montalbano

INTRODUCTION
In the decades that have elapsed since the passing of its
last private owner, Woodbury House (most commonly
known as “The Tinker Mansion”) has become somewhat of
an enigma to Syosset-Woodbury residents. Although
scores of locals regularly visit the surrounding SyossetWoodbury Community Park, and some have even had the
opportunity to gaze inside, few know the history of this aweinspiring structure and the people who once lived here.
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From Dairy Land to Fairy Tale Land
The Beginnings of Woodbury House

The nearly 250 acres that comprised Woodbury House in its heyday initially
belonged to the well-respected Piquet and Robbins farming families, who had
the foresight to know when the time was right to cash in on Long Island’s
looming Gold Coast Era.
Woodbury, which had earned a reputation as Long Island’s “Dairy Country”
by the late 1800’s, had become one of the island’s most desirable addresses
by the 1910’s. Early in the decade, Victor Morowitz, acclaimed New York City
attorney, built a massive estate at the corner of today’s Jericho Turnpike and
Southwoods Road (future home of Andrew and Ailsa Mellon Bruce and
current location of the Town of Oyster Bay Golf Course). Soon, Manhattan’s
elite were clamoring for property in the Woodbury area on which to build
palatial summer homes and sprawling year-round estates.
One such speculator was 30-year-old James
Watson Webb. Born in 1884, Webb was a great
grandson of railroad tycoon Cornelius Vanderbilt
and an heir to the enormous Vanderbilt fortune.
After graduating Yale University, Webb interned in
the family’s railroad empire for one year before
deciding the business was not to his liking.
Returning to New York in 1908, he joined the firm
of Marsh and McLennan, Manhattan’s worldrenowned insurance brokerage. That same year,
he also joined the Meadowbrook Polo Club and began a successful career as
an international polo champion.

In 1910, Webb married childhood sweetheart
Electra Havemeyer, an heiress to the fortune of
American Sugar Refining, a monopoly larger
than Standard Oil at the time. Upon her first
visit to Shelburne, Webb’s father’s estate on
Vermont’s Lake Champlain, Electra became
smitten with estate life and soon convinced her
new husband to build a similar home on Long
Island.

In the summer of 1913, Webb purchased three Woodbury, NY farms - a total
of 222 acres - and commissioned Cross & Cross, prominent New York City
Architects, to design a 40-room mansion on the property.

Completed in early 1914, “Woodbury House,” built in English-style
architecture at a cost of approximately $300,000, featured thirteen mastersized bedrooms, thirteen baths, an enclosed rear porch, a reflecting pool, and
a stone upper balcony, as well as indoor toilets, a luxury reserved exclusively
for the privileged. Immediately adjacent to the residence were a green house
and an ice house, in which chunks of ice cut from the Webb’s private pond
could be preserved with salt hay throughout the summer.

Building Woodbury House:
Summer, 1913

The front entrance to Woodbury House

Rear view of Woodbury House

Ornate woodwork, including an entry door reputed to have been imported
from the castle of King Louis XIV of France, highlighted the interior of
Woodbury House, which was meticulously decorated by Electra Havemeyer
Webb, an avid American craft art collector since her teenage years.
Although Cross & Cross were
officially credited as the home’s
architects, Louisine Havemeyer
and Lila Vanderbilt, the mothers
of Mr. & Mrs. J. Watson Webb,
had significant influence over the
design and décor of Woodbury
House. The home’s design was
essentially a combination of the
finest features of Shelburne (the
Vanderbilt home) and Hilltop (the
Havemeyer home). The
enormous wealth of both families
enabled them to import historical
treasures from all over the world
and to hire the finest craftsmen
to incorporate them into the
young couple’s brand new
home.

The Webbs imported their dining room, shown above, from a royal villa
originally built in the 16th Century for King Charles V of Spain. This included
the carved wooden ceiling and tiled fireplace.
From the mansion’s stone
balcony, Mr. & Mrs. Webb spent
many hours admiring their
massive gardens and more than
200 acres of brilliantly landscaped
grounds – as well as the homes of
prominent neighbors that included
Senator (later U.S. Secretary of
the Treasury) Ogden Mills,
investment banker, Otto Kahn,
and celebrated architect, Phillip
Goodwin.
Here, they regularly entertained
world-class polo stars, politicians,
and other notable figures – and
also hosted several socialite
weddings.

Reflecting pool, as seen from the mansion’s rear patio

Adjacent to the mansion, the Webbs maintained several acres as a hog,
sheep, dairy, and poultry farm to avoid a substantial tax levied on estate
property by the newly-formed Nassau County. The photo above shows the
farm-keeper’s cottage (left) and the barn (right, with sheep grazing on the
lawn that is now part of the Syosset-Woodbury Community Pool).

The Webbs converted this
former farmhouse, located on
the site of the SyossetWoodbury Community Park’s
present-day handball and
basketball courts, into a home
for their farm-keeper, William
West, a former Shelburne
worker whom they had imported
from Vermont.

The photo above shows an open field just west of the mansion (roughly the
site of today’s Nassau County Police headquarters) where Webb, Sr. likely
exercised his horses and practiced his
polo skills.
Other notable features of the spacious
grounds at Woodbury House were a
large duck pond and a deep hollow
(now a picnic area) where the Webb’s
four children undoubtedly spent many
hours romping. James Watson Webb,
Jr. (1916-2000) later recalled that
leaving Woodbury House at four years
old was a traumatic experience for him
and his siblings.

Webb sheltered his prized polo horses in this large stable, a short distance
from the main house. A stable master, who lived inside the building, made
sure there was always an ample supply of hay piled to the rafters on the
second floor. Today, the groundskeepers for the Syosset-Woodbury
Community Park use the stable to store maintenance equipment.

Polo pony corral behind stable. Front of mansion in background. Deep hollow (now a
picnic area) between the mansion and the corral.

However spectacular Woodbury House may have been, the Webbs spent
less and less time there as the years progressed. In 1917, during James’
brief stint in the US Army, Electra lived primarily at the couple’s Vermont
retreat, Southern Acres. By the time Captain James Watson Webb returned
from Camp Meade, MD, Woodbury House had become no more than an
occasional weekend getaway.
It came as no surprise, then, to
the Woodbury elite when, in
April of 1920, the Webbs put
Woodbury House up for
auction. Unfortunately, with so
much affordable land available
all over Long Island, selling off
the property was no easy task.
Ultimately, the Webbs decided
to keep a portion of the
property (including the farm)
and put the remaining 74 acres up for auction. On October 22, 1921, the lot,
including the mansion and all its furnishings, was sold to Edward Richmond
Tinker, Chairman of Chase Securities, who outbid roughly half a dozen other
potential buyers.

After selling Woodbury House, the Webbs built a smaller home in Westbury
but spent most of their time in Vermont, where James quickly rose to the
position of State Legislator. Electra ultimately donated her Woodbury House
art collection to the museums at Vermont’s Shelburne Farms.
J. Watson Webb went on to win the International Polo Cup at Meadowbrook
in 1921, 1924, and 1927. He also won the U.S. Open six times and the
Senior and Junior Championships twice each. After retiring from competitive
polo in 1929, he was named chairman of the United States Polo Association.
Webb passed away in 1960 and, in 1991, was posthumously inducted into
the Polo Hall of Fame.

The Tinkers Come To Woodbury
Born in 1878 at North Adams,
Massachusetts, Edward Richmond Tinker
was the grandson and namesake of the
founder of the Republican party of his
home state. Tinker’s privileged
background eventually led to a position as
Vice President of the Chase National
Bank, a position he held until 1920, when
he was appointed President of Chase
Securities.
Marie Solace, Tinker’s wife, was the
daughter of Irving Bachellar, a well-known
novelist of the day.

In the early 1920’s, like many of their New York City socialite friends and
acquaintances, the Tinkers began looking eastward for land on which to build
a summer retreat. In the fall of 1921, Edward attended an auction in
Woodbury and walked away with roughly half of J. Watson Webb’s entire
estate for $162,000.

This 1923 map shows the division of property after ER Tinker
purchased the initial 74 acres of Woodbury House.

A skilled financier by the time he
reached his early forties, Edward
Tinker had amassed his personal
fortune by turning countless
troubled corporations into profitable
ones. One highlight of his career
was his involvement in arranging
financing for the fledgling Chrysler
Motor Company in 1924. This may
have been the financial catalyst
that enabled him to purchase the
remaining 147 acres of the Webb
estate, which included a cottage,
two tenant houses, and several
barns, in October of 1925.
Shortly thereafter, Tinker’s General Farms & Realty Corporation put the
additional land to work as a poultry farm that quickly gained prominence all
over Long Island.

Initially called “Syosset Game Farm,”
Woodbury Farms employed several
dozen workers and offered residents of
Syosset, Woodbury, and surrounding
areas fresh-killed turkeys, pheasants,
and chickens, as well as eggs and milk.
Many of the birds raised on the farm
were housed in cages on the mansion’s
stone balcony, which Tinker had
converted into a coop.

Although a 1931 Time
Magazine profile of Mr. Tinker
implied that he had an
aversion to shooting birds, a
popular tradition at Woodbury
Farms was its annual
Thanksgiving Turkey Shoot,
during which locals were
invited to “hunt” and kill their
own turkeys. Afterwards,
farmhands suspended the
birds on a line that ran across
these trees, on the south end
of the large stable.

The groundskeeper at Woodbury House for the majority of the years
Tinker and his wife owned the estate was Alfred Boccafola, who left
school in 1925 during the Great Depression to help support his
struggling Italian-American family. Boccafola, who was only 14 at
the time, worked on the estate until Tinker passed away in 1959,
raising his family in the house previously occupied by the Webb
family’s groundskeeper.

1930’s & 40’s
Ads for Woodbury Farms

Always enterprising, Tinker made purchasing fresh-killed
fowl simple in the 1940’s by opening a “drive-by” road
stand on Jericho Turnpike, near the entrance to today’s
community park. During WWII, while the United States
was rationing gasoline, Woodbury Farms also rented
sheep to replace homeowners’ lawn mowers.

By the time he was ready to retire, Edward Tinker held directorships in 68
corporations, including Chrysler Motors, General Foods, and the Sinclair Oil
Company. He rounded out his career as the Principal Stockholder of the Hat
Corporation of America, from which he finally retired in 1955. Four years
later, while vacationing in Florida, Edward Tinker passed away at the age of
80.
A few months after her husband’s
death, Marie Tinker placed all
Woodbury House employees on
notice and put the majority of the
farm equipment up for auction.
Shortly thereafter, she put
Woodbury House and its contents
(plus the surrounding land) up for
sale.

A New Suburban Oasis
By the end of the 1950’s, Long Island’s population had
grown dramatically and the region had become a highly
desirable locale for manufacturing and other industries.
Seeing this as a golden opportunity, prominent Long
Island real estate developer, Gilbert Tilles, purchased
the entire Tinker property in early 1962 and immediately
set out to construct a 137-acre industrial park - Nassau
County’s largest at the time - to be called “Crossways.”

Early artist’s rendering of Crossways Industrial Park

Long-time residents, already disturbed by the furious pace of commercial and
residential growth in the Syosset-Woodbury area, vehemently opposed Tilles’
proposal, which would rezone one of the few remaining large, open spaces in
the area for industrial use. To ensure approval by the Town of Oyster Bay,
Tilles agreed to donate 46 acres for construction of a state-of-the-art
community park, which had long been the vision of Town of Oyster Bay
Councilman, Judge Edward J. Poulous.

On Memorial Day weekend, 1964, the
Town of Oyster Bay treated residents to a
sneak preview of the new $2.5 million
Syosset-Woodbury Community Park,
which featured a giant “T” shaped
swimming pool (in honor of Mr. Tilles)
with a capacity of 800 swimmers, as well
as facilities for tennis, handball,
volleyball, baseball, bocci, shuffleboard,
and horse shoe pitching. The park also
incorporated a futuristic playground and
an ultramodern ice skating/roller rink,
which officially opened later the same
year. Woodbury House, which had been
converted into a community center, also
opened its doors that weekend for chess,
billiards, and dancing. The Town of
Oyster Bay officially dedicated the park
the following summer.
In addition to the acreage donated to the Town of Oyster Bay, Tilles agreed to
gift ten acres to the Syosset Central School District to be put aside for the
future Harry B. Thompson Jr. High School and a small parcel to Nassau
County for the construction of a new 2nd Precinct Police headquarters.
Always a patron of the arts
(The Tilles Center at CW Post
is named after him), Tilles
leased a large sheep barn
adjacent to what had become
known as “Tinker’s Pond” to
William Hunt, a local summer
theater producer. Hunt
converted the barn into the
Tinker’s Pond Theater, which
opened its doors in June of
1963. This 550-seat theaterin-the-round, located on the grounds of what is now 7550 Jericho Turnpike,
presented live performances featuring internationally-known actors and
actresses.

Although Hunt had taken a 20-year lease on the property, the Tinker’s Pond
Theater lasted only a few seasons. In 1969, the Tilles company razed the
barn and constructed a 12,000-square-foot United Artists Movie Theater.
The 1100-seat Syosset United Artists Cinema 150, which thrived until 2001,
was one of Long Island’s largest cinemas of the era, and one of the last
panoramic theaters left on Long Island when most had converted to
multiplexes.

“Tinkers Pond,” where local hunters once fired freely at wild turkeys and estate workers
collected frogs to fry up their legs for dinner. With these days long gone, all the creatures
here seem a little more relaxed!

Sadly, by the end of the 1980’s, the cost of maintaining Woodbury House had
become so prohibitive that the Town of Oyster Bay had to make the difficult
decision to retire the building as a community center. In 1991, the Town
cleared a patch of land adjacent to the mansion and built a new, modern
building for use as a pre-school, meeting hall, and senior activity center.
Subsequently, Woodbury House was converted into a carpentry shop and a
storage facility for various local athletic clubs.
Several remnants of the mansion’s
glory days can still be found if one
knows where to look; however, for the
most part, the magic of Woodbury
House has been lost among the
factories and highways that surround
it. At the very least, though, this
impressive assembly of century-old
brick and mortar still casts an
enchanting shadow over one of
Syosset-Woodbury’s most prized
outdoor retreats.
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